WEDDING BOOKING FORM
Name:

Preparation Address:

Mobile:
Alternative:
Email:

Date of Wedding:

Time of Wedding:

Departure time for Wedding:

Name of Stylist
Requested:

Additional information:

No. in Bridal Party (incl. Bride):
Make-up:

Y N

Nails:

Y N

QUOTE: Based on the information provided above, we will generate an estimate for both your Wedding quote and
arrival time for your Wedding Team.
ACCOMMODATION: Should our Wedding Team require any overnight accommodation, a separate quote will
provided by us. However, if you wish to organise this yourself, please indicate below.
Accommodation Required: YES / NO

Accomdation Organised by: YOU / US

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
Payment: Once you have confirmed our final quote, the first payment required will be a 50% deposit of the overall
agreed wedding fee. This enables us to secure your wedding booking. The second payment will be the remaining 50%
of your balance which we will deduct by credit card 14 days before your wedding date. Any additional charges incurred,
such as travel expenses, will be charged to your card after the wedding. Invoices are available on request.
Please note: We will only take your credit card details after the trial and there will be up to three deductions overall.
Cancellation: The 50% deposit is non-refundable if you cancel your wedding booking within 14 days of the actual
date. Should you cancel with less than 14 day’s notice, the remaining balance will be taken from your card.
I accept the above Terms & Conditions and authorise my card to be charged as indicated above.
SIGNED:

DATE:

Please indicate if you would like an invoice sent for the full amount after the wedding: YES / NO
OFFICIAL USE ONLY:
ETA for Stylist:
Quote Sent:
Confirmation / deposit received:
Scheduled into diary:
Trial Booked:
Final two payments due date
In the unfortunate event that your stylist, for any reason, is unable to make the day, we will endeavour to replace them with a stylist of the same
level. Unfortunately we are unable to accept any liability for failure of transport. Should there be a disruption with the stylists’ travel, we will find an
alternate mode of transport approved by you.

